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Sees
Bugaboo-

Tribune

The

Operation-

ofSince the mention of an interview
reporter with one of the
a HERALD
canal men of the other aide of Jordanhad their
the papers of this city have
two
say about the project and In one or
instances have spoken of it with favor
But the Tflune an organ which can
remotely
see no good in anything even
connected with the Mormon people or
¬
which will in anywise benefit a com
munity in which Mormons reside Has

to in ¬

its usual nonsensical objections
terpose and urges its usual bugaboo
yarn of a church scheme to hatch on
But people who
the west of the river

are conversant with the matter and
know the situation of affairs in that
Gentile and Mormon will
locality
laugh at the ignorance the scribbler on
the sheet named displays when he tackles
the subject and puts forth the idea that
up
the Mormons are going to gobble
all the land out west because as much¬
land is owned by Gentiles as by Mormons if not more Therefore the fling
of the Tribvc will be taken for what if
is worth
The following correspondence upon
the subject gives a plain statement
which can not be misunderstood

January

BRIGHTON

24 1885

the Editor of THE HERALD

To

The conversation between your reporter and myself has been taken up
by some of the other newspapers of the
city but they seem to misunderstandthe meaning and subject of the converI want everybody to under- ¬
sation
stand thatour canal is not an elephantWe have a good canal
on our hands
and in better condition than it ever has
been and when our present assessmentis worked out it will bring down ample
water for all who are now interested
and who draw water from it
I also want to say to ease the mindsof the Tribune folks that the church has
neither land nor canals on this side of
the river therefore has no scheme to
hatch
I will also state that there is as
much land owned on this side of the
river bv Gentiles there by Mormons
who would be benefited by the water
being taken out as I propJ red Now it
is a wellknown fact that there were
thousands of dollars lost in grain andlaborlast spring by the overflowing of
the river from the Brighton dam to
where it empties into the Salt Lake a
distance of about twelve miles doing
damage all the way and even where the
banks were built high enough to keep
the water from overflowing the ground
along the river is so porous that when
the water is high the seepage alone
would destroy a great deal of the land
and make it unfit for cultivation i thereby destroying the interest of the countyas well as those immediately con- ¬
cerned Land certainly would be worth ¬
less if it was under waer and the valueof property would be so reduced that it
would oe a loss to the county as well as
to the private individuals owning it
Kowthe proposition to open a channel
through the old sloughs is a very goodone and would answer the purpose of
draining the river first rate but there is
no place where the water through that
channel could be utilized or taken out
on land to do any good
On the other
handb
it through the Brightoncanal here are thousands of acres of
land north and west of Brighton which
could be irrigated by the water so taken
out and do a vast amount of good and
also increase the revenue of the county
We the people living in Brighton
would like to see the whole valley under
cultivationand that can only be ac ¬
complished by getting the water on the
surface of the ground
And I am con ¬
vinced that if the county would make a
move in the matter the people owning
the land on both sides of the river would
raise nearly enough money and labor
to construct the whole
canal as it would
fit
tooamucli
water andtthoseswholohahad
none nt present
And again the ex
limitedfor the right of way would be very
if ay through
canal
so j w nU say if there our
is money to lie
spent in drug good let be
it
i
Put where
it will uo the
mJst good to the greatest
Jl

At the present in Pleasant Valley the
snow is about four feet deep on the levelIt has been storming for the past few
The
weeks and the poem entitled
Beautiful Snow is not very popularThe conductor on the branch road said
the author of that poem would never
write another on the same subject if he
had to run a train for one day in Pleasant
Once
Valley during the winter time
when a train was snowed in and a
official
pickingwas
prominent
snow by lamp light he was asked
the poem
what he thought of
to which
entitled Beautiful Snow
he replied
had
If I
that fellow here
he would never have the privilege of
writing anotherMr Editor its no use to write poems
about Beautiful Snow for the people
ot these regions When a man has to
shovel through a fivefoot drift every
morning then wallow through it to and
from work then carry water and coal
and perform all similar labor when half
buried such poems do not produce plea ¬
sant thoughts As a laborer remarkedthe other day It will do for those who
have nothing to do but sit by a nice fire
in a warm room and read books sur ¬
rounded by geraniums and all that sort
o1 thing
but for us poor creatures its
no good
Let the poets write
not
something about hot things
too hot
if they wish to strikea kindred
cord in this region
Let them write about sunny climes
orange blossoms banannas sunburnt
ankles etc or to come nearer home
bright fires warm blankets good din ¬
ners and hot drinks Any poet falling
short of this need not apply here fora situationOf course faultfinders are ntver sat ¬
isfied with anything not even finding
fault The weather is too hot or cold
wet or dry to suit them On the other
hand some are contented One says
This horrible snow I The other says
It will make watdr for irrigation next
summer
Next summer when the sun
is shining brightly one will find fault
with the heat while the other will say
that it is good for vegetation When the
season is dry one will grumble at the
dust and the other will be glad that it is
no worip Then when it rains one will
Joel sorry because of the mud and
the other will rejoice because the dust
will be laid Thus live the happy and
the miserable
Where I am where I can hitch to a
light sleigh and furl the robes around
two pairs of shoes then let the beautiful
snow fall in downy silence and while
the grumbler sits beside the fire finding
fault with the fresh air and reading his
poems about orange blossoms sunny
climes and hot cakes may the merry
sleighbells die on his ears in the dis ¬
tance while the music of The Beauti- ¬
runs like a silver thread
ful Snow
through the throbbing breasts of two
happy souls
Pnoxzo
Rough on Coughs
Ask for Rough on Coughs
for
Coughs Colds Sore Throat Hoarseness
Troches 15c Liquid 25c
Hale Fellow Well Met
Hale fellows who have been made
by the balsamic
hale and heartv
action of Hales lloneyof Horehoundand Tar have good reason to bless the
day when Dr Hale introduced this
sterling remedy for Coughs Colds Sore
Throat Influenza and all complaints of
the pulmonary organs which eventuate
when neglected in Consumption
Its
efficacy in all cases of the kind has be¬
Sold by druggists
come a proverb
everywhere Prices 25c50c and 41 Great
saving by buying large size
Pikes
Toothache Drops cure in one minute
The Popular Approval-
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exual Debility

Young Men

J

on trial for thirty days
to men young or old afflicted with
nervous debility loss of vitality and
manhood and all kindred troubles
Also for rheumatism neuralgia paraly ¬
sis and many other diseases Complete
restoration to health vigor and man ¬
No risK is incurredhood guaranteed
Write
as thirty days trial is allowed
them at once for illustrated pamphletfree
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SHILOHS CURE will immediatelyrelieve Croup Whooping Cough and
Bronchitis
For sale at A C Smith
141
COP Drug Store
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LUNCH STANDti

Chop

anditch

box has cured the worst
t1jiry rears standing No one
i u
Iffr
five minutes after using
Lams
Indian Pile Ointment
It
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tumnrs allays itching acts as
t i hice
gives instant relief Pre
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lily fur piles itching of the pri
art noting else
Hon J M
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fcourvof Cleveland says I have
inea ores of pile cures and it affordssay that have never
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Pure California and
the Occidental
Imported Wines at Reduced Prices
The best of Liquors and Cigars alwayson hand
You will become convincedby a trial
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t Winona
writes After
in n f < f More than three years
take great
pleasure in stating that I re
turd
Kings NewDiscoverv for Coc
r
a < the best remedy in th
N0I
liT Coughs
and Colds
It ha
re
tailed to cure the most sever
Jlw
I have bad and invariably relieve
tilC pas
in the chest
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Read This

THE VOLTAIC BELT Co of Marshall
Mich
offer to send their celebrated
ELECTROVOLTAIC
BELT and other ELEC- ¬

restores

i
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Drug Sore

ERUPTIONS
gTORTURES
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CUTICURA RESOLVENT
Purifier internally and CUTI

the new Blood
CORA
the great Skin Cure and CuncuRA
SOAP
an exquisite Skin Beautifier externally have done in six weeks what I have
tried for eleven years to have done You
shall have the particulars as soon as I can
give them ttgfsyota
as we are so well
known in
the country it mil
benefit you and the remedies will cure all
CHAS H WHITE
who use them
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etlona trade with prompt returns
favorable rates
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the building lately occupied by the Lon ¬
don Bank of Utah

SECURED THE SERVICES OF
thewellkdown caterer JEFF CLARK
also those of JAMES Evriso late head miter
at the Metropolitan and InterOcean Hotels
ot Cheyenne also the services as night cook
of toe wellknown oyster cook WM PELTOX
I am now prepared ty furnish meals ct all
hours for 25 cents to merchants and busi- ¬
ness men
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YBLOTCHES CUREDI used your CUTICURA REMEDIES for
Blotches and am completely cured tomy
inexpressible j oy CUTICURA SOAP is the best
I have ever used and to the profession it is
Invaluable for cleansing the skin thereby
removing all cork grease paint and all
the stuff used by them leaving the skin pure
and white and soft My greatest pleasure is
in recommending such an article
H MACK
Champion Comique Roller Slater
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Exchange rnd Telegraphic TransIeu
on Leadinc cities of the United States
oho Furnish Sight Drafts or Remit
Funds to London Dublin Berlin
Copenhagen Paris Stockholm
sad all other ProminentPoints in Europe at
Lowest Rates of
Exchange
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I have tried for eleven years to have my
wife cured of a terrible skin disease The

lOSALT

525O

given to the sale of
3rfnl attention
We solicit Consign
nd Bullion
meats guaranteeing the

Itcliiiig awl BlUnin-

YOUNGSTOWN

HAIIiY IDAHO

ARYDeseretKationalBank

RHEUM

SALT

I have had the Salt Rheum for about three
years and have spent time and money to
have it cured without success until tried
the CUTICUEA REMEDIES which are doing
G J YOUNG
the work
MARSHFIELD Coos COUNTY OREGON

200 FOR NOTHINGHa-

viug paid about
tors to cure my baby

to firstclass doe ¬
without success I
tried he CUTICURA REMEDIES which com
pletely cured after using three bottles
Wif GORDON
87 ARLINGTON
CiiAnLEsTowN
MASS
Sold everywhere
Price CUTICURA Ida
J2CO

POTTER DRUG
oLVEXTlSou23c
Car iIcAL Co BOSTON MASS
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Send for How to Cure Skin Diseases
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SANDFORDS RADICAL CURE

3oes a General

Head Colds Watery Discharges from the
Nose and Eyes Ringing Noises in the Head
Nervous Headache and Fever instantly re
lieved
Choking mucus dislodged
membrane
cleansed and healed breath sweetened
smell taste and hearing restored and rava- ¬
ges checked
Cough Bronchitis
Droppings Into the
Throat
Pains In the Chest Dyspepsia
Wasting of Strength and Flesh Loss of Sleepetc cured
One bottle Radical Cure one Box Catarrhal
Solvent and one DrSanfords Inhaler in one
package of all druggists for II Ask for
SANDFOEDS RADICAL CURE pure distilla
tion of WitchHazel Am Pine Ca Fir Mari
gold Clover Blossoms etc
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Home Coal Company

meet with a rapid sale the Company Galvaulc Battery combined with a
Delivered
through its agent for Salt Lake City- highly medicinal Plaster for tic All Price
II
Atyard
C M I
Drug Store gives away druggists
sample bottles free of charge Try it
Large bottles
and judge for yourself
1
fifty cents x r one dollar
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Of the now famous Syrup of Figs as
DEALERS IN
the most efficacious and agreable pre ¬ ratter Drug and Chemical Co Boston
paration ever offered to the world as a
cure for Habitual Constipation Biliousness Indigestion and kindred ills has
New Lire for Shattered Nerves Painful COAL from the Wasatok
been won by the wise plan pursued by Muscles and Weakened Organs Collins
mon Mines Coalville
the California Fig Syrup Company Voltaic Electric Plaster instantly affects
Knowing that any remedy truly benesystem and banishes pain nernervous
the
ficial in its effects on the system and at
the same time pleasant te the taste will vousness and debility A perfect Electro
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